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Bright Prospect For
Leading Citizen

Street blinders, like everybody else, have their problems.
One of Princeton's new
streets, to be surfaced this
winter, happens to run by
the house of an older citizen who doesn't care whether he keeps up with times...
So he's ordered the builders, in no uncertain terms,
to leave the stretch in front
of his property just like it
is.
. Yes, he says, it will be
0. K., to build the rest of
the street just so long as
they don't bother his "affairs". He contends he didn't
have anything to do with
the petition for the street
to be built and "ain't going
to have anything to do with
it".
City officials expressed
only slight concern over the
snag; but if one of Princeton's new streets looks like
builders ran out of cement
in a spot this winter . . .
It'll mean the old gent really
got tough and backed his
words up with a shotgun.

Simmons Elected
New President
Of Kiwanis Club

Princeton Plans Pageant
For Sesqui -Centennial
Tobacco Festival Will Be Staged In Spring
—Murray College And Four Other Cities
To Cooperate In Historical Show For
Pennyrile And Purchase

Football's Leading
Henry Ward, Pa- Lady At Butler
ducah, Addresses
Kiwanians On
Newspaper Week

Princeton will celebrate Kentucky's 150 birthday the
second week in May, 1942, with a mammoth pageant to be
produced and staged by Murray State College as the closing day's feature gf a three-day Tobacco Festival, set forward to the Spring-time.
Fulton, Mayfield, Murray and Paducah will have the
same pageant,'Murray College's generous contribution to
,the sesqui-centennial celebration, the show, its cast and
properties being transportated from town to town on five
consecutive nights.
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tration, composed of "human beings", has
given business to its friends, all else being
equal. Also, everybody knows that Indivi-

gating committee have testified they made
contributions to Robert Humphreys, chair-
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ABOUT TIME
AND TELEPHONES
Nothing has been heard of the telephone
company's petition to have subscribers express their. wishes regarding a proposed improvement in service here since the City
Council declined to pass a resolution favorable to the said petition, which had 55 percent of local patrons' approval last month.
And nothing further will be heard until
after the November election when, it is
hoped, certain members of the council who
did not wish to go on record when the telephone officials asked for their approval, may
feel less restraint.
Princeton certainly is among the horseand-buggy towns as far as 'phone service is
concerned, sorely needs a more modern and
efficient system; and, this observer believes,
a considerable majority of the telephone
subscribers is willing to pay something
reasonable for such improvement.
As we get older, the value of time is impressed more and more upon us; so that,
-finally, most of us realize, time is about our
only asset.
Since the out-moded telephone system
Princeton is handicaped by is a time waster
of the worst sort, most business folks, to
whom time is money, know they well can
afford to pay a little more for a vastly better and much quicker telephone service.
SOME FACTS ABOUT
THE BUYING PROBE
While there seems to be only mild interest in the Governor's investigation, via a
committee headed by Judge Richard P.
Dietzman, of the way the State's Division of
Purchases has functioned since January 1,
1940, and the chief reaction down here in
the Pennyrile and the Purchase is one of
surprise that none of the testimony has
hinted that any official or employe of the
State connected with this agency has been
feathering his own financial nest, the one
notable development, to date, is that J.
Lyter Donaldson, commissioner of highways, testifying as to the manner in which
purchases for his agency have been made,
showed to the same excellent advantage before the committee as in all his public performances through the years.
Commissioner Donaldson, upon being told
by Attorney General Meredith "I don't want
to ask you any embarrassing questions," replied "Go right ahead General. I will promise not to give you any embarrassing answers." And when asked whether business
was given to friends of the administration,
Mr. Donaldson said: "Yes, we are just
human beings. When a choice has to be
made between friend and stranger, we choose
the friend." And the Attorney General replied: "That is the frankest statement I
have heard here."
Everybody knows that the State adminis-

9, 1
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nated party official to receive such funds.
A few years ago, there was a big stink
in Arkansas about irregularities in the buying for that state. It came about because a
high state official decided to buck the administration's choice for governor and run
for that office himself. In other words, this
individual, disgruntled because his own
political ambition was not advanced by the
men with whom he had played politics up to
that time, sought to throw a monkey
wrench into the machinery. And did.
The investigation at Frankfort has much
the same aspect as had the Arkansas exposure, with this major difference: In Arkansas, there had been much graft, with
state officials guilty of negotiating sales
which would bring them huge and illgotten
gains; while in Kentucky, charges of the
disgruntled ones have, thus far, been aimed
only at showing that the administration
may have favored certain concerns and individuals who were friends when friends
were needed, or during such times as campaign funds were being raised.
Those who sell to the State and who have
representatives calling regularly upon the
Division of Purchases office at Frankfort
know well that Kentucky's buying is much
more efficiently conducted now ... has been
so conducted since the reorganization act
changed the setup and eliminated many
leaks, back at the start of the Chandler administration . . . than the same business
ever was conducted before.
Naturally, there is rivalry between agents
of firms seeking business; and just as naturally, the men representing concerns the
influential individual members of which
voted for, lent their influence to and donated funds to the political campaign chest expect to get some breaks, when their bids
warrant contracts.
Animosities, engendered over the years,
are more to blame for the current squabble
at Frankfort than irregularities in the
State buying. Political ambitions also have
a part in the motives which actuate some of
those prominent in the probe. Jealousies between agents and disappointment because of
vain efforts to get business are principal
causes of the whole affair.
And, it must be admitted, there is still
another factor, as yet not mentioned in
daily newspapers' accounts of the investigation, which is playing a powerful part:
Newspaper reporters, regularly assigned to
cove'r the State Capitol, are unhappy about
the way they have been getting along at
Frankfort, in that Governor Johnson, himself a newspaper man, has not, according to
their lights, been giving them any breaks
in the news.
But the principal facts as we see them
are that agents who tried to sell things to
the State and didn't are peeved; that Commissioner of Finance J. Dan Talbott, never
very diplomatic and inclined to be a law unto himself, has been paying a little of the
bill, run up over the years, he owes fhe
working press at Frankfort for slights, real
and imaginary; that in only a few items
among the many thousands of things bought
for the State irregularities may have occurred; that despite this, the State's buying
is far better done than in any other administration the State has yet had; and that
there seems as yet no indication any criminal acts will be disclosed.
And the one nice thing about the mess,.
so far, was Lyter Donaldson's frank and
gentlemanly testimony; which turned the
investigation, at least for a little while, into a mannerly procedure instead of a near
brawl.
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WHERE DOES HE THINK HE IS?.

PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Surprising to this comparatively new citizen that Princetonians
have tolerated this long while
conspicious absence of a proper
flag-pole and American flag in the
courthouse yard ... Driving about
Kentucky, as Pennyriler does, he
sees many steel flagpoles in many
courthouse yards, with Old
Glory flying to the breeze. Bad
enough in ordinary times, for a
good and patriotic town like
Princeton not to show to the
world it is as loyal as the rest,
but now, especially, we ought to
have a big flag for all to see.
What civic organization will
grab this ball and run with it for
a touchdown? A good steel flagpole with cost in , the neighborof $175. It should rise at least 25
feet higher than the top of our
fine new courthouse and be placed
at either the north or the south
side, so those approaching in automobiles, many of them visitors
or "foreigners", can see Princeton
is not out of step in the patriotic
parade.
Henry Ward, Paducah SunDemocrat columnist and one of the
State's best known younger political leaders, made a decidedly favorable impression upon members
of the Kiwanis Club last week
when he delivered an address in
connection with the club's observance of National Newspaper
Week. Henry is going places, has
been doing that for quite a while;
and the best asset he has, apparently, is his ability to impress
all and sundry with his sincerity
and honesty of purpose.
Congratulations are in order,
to Tom Simmons upon his election
as Kiwanis president for 1942, and
to the club . . . because it is sure
to have a progressive year under
the energetic Tom's leadership.
The members can expect also
some interesting programs, because Tom is too good a showman
to pass up that angle, knowing as
he does how much tired business
men like to be entertained.
'
Best thing the Courier-Journal
editors have done in a long time:
Putting Henry McLemore's Series
stuff on the front page. Unmistakable evidence that good journalistic judgment still is to be expected to bust loose once in a
while in Louisville.

By

G. M. P.

Congratulations to the Union
County Advocate, always a thing
of beauty typographically, upon
last week's 24-page special edition,
welcoming the new citizens who
have come to Morganfield and environs in connection with the survey of land for a proposed Army
camp. The big paper was in every
way right up to the high standard
the Advocate sets every week,
showed enterprise , the good
neighbor spirit . . . and plenty of
business.
Dorothy Thatcher, pretty little
miss who won several top prizes
in Butler High's 1941 graduating
class, hailed this reporter from
the steps of Murray College's administration building one day recently . .. Looking very chic and
collegiate in skirt and blue sweater, Dorothy said she had put
dentistry behind her and was
"learning a lot of things" at
Murray ... Princeton expects this
young lady to continue winning
awards for meritorious work; and
will not be disappointed.
Why Worry
Worry, so common to all of us,
is based upon uncertainty of the
future. We fear our employment
may not be sure, that an accident
may happen while we are traveling, that our health will not continue, or that we shall be unable
to solve a present problem. Apparently it does no good to remember that most of our former
worries concerned things that did
not happen at all; we continue to
worry over what may take place
in the future. This is hardly good
intelligence.
—Ray of Sunshine.
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Deacon Dawson says Bert
Keeney is threatening to sue him
and The Leader for that piece we
had in this column about his race
horse but Bert won't do this because the Deacon then would tell
Pennyriler a lot more dirt on Bert
to put in the paper . . . Anyhow,
it made pretty good reading and
was republished in Saturday's
Louisville Times.
111\
Preacher Cothran was sympathizing with Dr. W. L. Cash Monday morning about loosing his
pastor. Asked if the Rev. Mr.
Baker had received a promotion,
Dr. Cash said "Well, its a good
church he's wing to."

A Laughing Matter

Ezra Stone's Favorite 5
Two old friends met on
train.
"Jake, how are you? ,
haven't seen you for such a
time . .. What are you doi
"Hello, Moe ... It's wo
to see you .. . I'm in the
business .. What are you d
"The same thing ... Ito
to Chicago on business."
"Say Moe, I'm going to C
too . . . Let's get together
there."
"Great, Jake! . . .
how we used to get togett.
Becky Shapiro's house ..
those were the days."
"You said it, Moey."
Then the conversation
lag and Jake began to think
"This guy, Moe:,•. is smart.
in the same business as I.
should he tell me where he'
ing? I'll bet he :s not go
Chicago, but is getting
Cleveland. He must be
see Maxim Bros. Nn, that
be ... He is head of the fir
for an order, he would
salesman . . . r.Ilaybe he
to Cohn Bros. Thy ha%
designer, and maybe sh,•
to give him some tips.
would send his Col elady •
got it. He is going to Shap
Son . . They ha e their big
in Cleveland, and he us,
around with Sh.ti,:r, 'Becky I bet he 1,
get engaged to Pm,
So Jake turned aroun
and said:
"Congratulations, my
a wonderful girl."
"Jakie, how did you lc
"Oh, it vvas obvious!"
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ed, is as elusive as a Texas
Flying Field Shrinks
whirlwind.
Randolph Field, Texas, (,P)—
*
The 2,300 acre airdrome here at
THE GRAND GROUP, that is
Randolph Field was too big for
our advisor, our example, might
the 700 aviation cadets to get
have met a lot of tough snags
any practice in night landings.
to supervise the job.
(By Jack Stinnett)
By John Selby
and learned the great things the
It was to simple for the pilots
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year,
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Washington.
one
Ft lops!' . . Perhaps, hard way. But they had much
to cut the throttle and go into
"Native American; The Book of
les the chance to live and die guess yet, of course, whether $75,000-a-year man was asked
a glide, because they couldn't
pie that are now easing
My Youth," by Ray Stannard
the latest reorganization of de- once more to come to Washingmiss. So the training officers
between without achieving the one goal
line
dividing
$3).
(Scribners:
Baker
e
held mighty close to every fense supply will work, but if ton, this time to supervise purhave, with amber lights, marked
reRay Stannard Baker is now
and a period nobody
youthful heart—personal satis- it can be made to function ef- chases for national defense.
a landing strip of 3,200 by 400
called middle age, and faction and happiness in suc- fectively, Don Nelson is the man When he left Chicago, he told 71 years old, and he has gone
feet, and now the cadets really
the
reached
already
It
cess--than
put
can
who
over."
effort
an
in
pie
we do now. We're not
have something to shoot at.
friends he would be gone a back to his youth
opinion couple of months. That was to explain a number of things
This off-the-recerd
Land of Graying Hair soft. We're just floundering about
ding Ideals, think they on a flying carpet that's liable came from an outstanding na- nearly a year ago and his big- he has thought about for a good
who lived with gusto, wnose
hard time when their to land anywhere . . . Without tional figure who canot be tab- gest job is just beginning.
many years. The first volume of
creed was "own land and then
• • •
were young and beating any real place to tie our lop- bed as either Repilblican or
more land," a man with a
the autobiagraphy which is the
it'esult of this effort is called
genius for story-telling.
for success and a spot sided dream boats to . . . And Democrat. Moreover, Bernard A Bargain Hunter
But Mrs. Baker was delicate,
off by financial security. we don't like the Defense made Baruch, kingpin of production
Either frorn deeds or words, "Native American," and it tratell you stories of walk- top seats any better than they and supply in World War I and It is difficult to draw any pat- verses with charm and with
a woman of charm and culture
Pamela liollingworth (above), and in no sense one born to
fly miles to school, half do . . . We just want credit now one of President Roosevelt's tern from Nelson's success as one quiet good sense the years up
to eat, going barefoot for trying to stabilize ourselves trusted advisors, called the Sup- of the nation's biggest buyers. to manhood which made him 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pioneer rigors. It is not surprisJoseph E. Hollinworth, of Lo- ing that the boy Ray loved best
t came and after , of when everything's bouncing ply Priorities and .Allocation Some persons call him canny—
:ork for fifty cents a around like a football on con- Board reorganization "a halting perhaps because it is a word compromise between the Army well, Mass., was missing in the his father and the time he spent
step forward," but later ac- usually associated with h i s and the cattlemen that made it White Mountain area of New with him scouring the country,
the long pull to the top crete.
claimed Nelson as one man who Scotch ancestry. But it is more possible for the United. States Hampshire, near Conway, after acting often as interpreter behill when their souls, at
>>
with
hot
were sered
than that. It is an application of to buy quantities of Argentine wandering away from a picnici. cause his father could hear only
MEMOS OF MAIN STREET: might make it work.
In thost two estimates you amazingly simple common sense. canned corned beef. This dead- In near-freezing temperatures, with a speaking trumpet, and
of hopelessness, of heart- A kid tugged my sleeve and
harsh, said, "Turn with me . . . Der is have a pretty good summary of He probably is not the originator lock had gone on for years. Nel- she was clad only, in a green not well then. Yet the evidence
agedy because
in "Native American" is that
worldly things ate into the biggest ting I ever seen what official and unofficial but he certainly is one of the son looked over the ground, sunsuit and red sneakers.,
Washington thinks of Donald chief advocates of "buying in found that the U. S. didn't and
there was in the end as much
n with merciless fingers, right over der by postoffice"
of the mother as of the father
jug married and living I follered the wide eyed urchin Marr Nelson, the Chicago mail slack times." He taught the couldn't pack enough corned what today he is.
Mr. Baker was brought up on in their son.
ing, of a lot of things while he told me of a great order house executive who, in Army and the Navy, for ex- beef to supply the orders. He al"Native American" is written
ere supposed to be hard shiny "thing" with big front a few short weeks, has emerged ample, how to stagger their so found that the Army's strict one of our last frontiers, northd people that age in- lights, wheels as big as barrel as Mr. Big of the national de- orders for woolen blankets — and sometimes antedated speci- ern Wisconsin, but he was born in much the same glow of simplacing them at times when the fications were depriving the cat- in Michigan, and was taken to plicity and sincerity that distinlabel the younger gener- hoops . . . as long as a freight fense supply program.
• • •
mills were entering slack pro- tlemen of a market for some St. Croix Falls as a child of guish Mr. Baker's "David Graysoft, as not strong train . . . thru and alley, over
five years. He remembers the son" books. There is not very
duction periods and were will- perfectly good beef.
to fight off even the a pile of salmon cans, stumbling Better Than His Job
Many persons, even in the ing to make price concessions.
In a single session, Nelson put joy his lusty father had in the much conscious elaboration on
miseries .
As a bunch as I went over two trash piles
kids that can't live up and a pile of ashes . . . Out into government, are dubious about He also has led the battle to an end to this double-barreled rough village, and he rememb- nature and life and love, but
standards set in those the open by the P. 0. and the SPAB (yes, initials already!) as break up big orders and give misunderstanding. It perhaps is ers, too, the dismay of his moth- there is throughout the feeling
fore the "luxury" era kid pointed to . . . Katherine the organizational answer to all the small operators a chance. typical that the only thing he er at the prospect of life among of closeness to prime forces, and
our national defense production
And he has surrounded him- forgot was to notify the politi- rough lumbermen, dirty Indians, sympathy with people as these
along.
Garrett's car . . And the Rains
ills—but few are dubious about self with a host of sharp young cians and when the necessary re- and limitless forests. The two forces move them. There is, too,
Came and now we won't die
e
buyers who know their markets vision in the law (preventing great pulls of his boyhood were the day by day life of the frontTHEY HAVE their on dust . . . Jim glover is about Nelson.
Why? Because Nelson, the man and are not afraid to bargain. importation of Argentine canned exerted by these two people; ier boy; the simple delights of
'es and we, the "Poor the most enthaastic pitcher
cavalry- a home without gadgets; rough
caught in a swirl of show fan in Princeton . . . The (whom we will discuss later) Many of them are practically beef) came up in Congress, it his father was a former
the schooling; enthusiasm which
g prices, wages, break- Princeton Regulars, in the class and Nelson, the business execu- unknown in the big business came so close to defeat that the man in the War Between
tive and government buyer No. world.
Senate had to do a flip-flop and States—had indeed been almost hold over into manhood. Mellow
'ses to success and quick- with any amteur team anywhere
1, beget confidence. This isn't About Argentine Beef
reconsider the once-beaten bill killed by a sabre cut from one is the word for "Native AmeriPS to failure, have our has had a splendid season . . .
his first connection with Washof Early's men. He was a man can."
Nelson personally effected a before it passed.
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and more. A boy or girl food than anybody I know be- . . . Dick Hayes is a nice looking
•<ses up the fabulous of- sides John Mahan . . . Jo Mitch- guy in cops uniform . . . Louise
of Defense Land to keep ell and Mrs. P. Stephens seldom Martin went to the whale show
g at the old job that have nothing to laugh about ... last wk., and like a lot of others,
lead to a profession is Jewell Mitchell came home from didn't like the odor from the
as a trifling idiot. The Looieville with story about not long dead mammal. Sound from
a kid dreamed of don't having gone out a single night around the corner: "When
anymore . . . The re- . . . Addie Rowland is sad be- sweeter girls than her come
Life in Security the cause her B. F. joined the along, they'll have halos and
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Donald Nelson, Uncle Sam's Buyer,
Is A $1-A-Year Mail Order Bargain
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ERE'S an easy way to take the eye strain out of reading or
ssudying, and to enjoy your evenings at borne with greater

comfort.
beside your easy
Put a modern certified I. E. S. Floor Lamp
seeing easier
makes
light
generous
soft
its
chair. Then see how
as you read or sew.
That's a grand lighting recipe for every member of the family
... for Jimmy at hts study desk ... for Sister in her room...
for Mother and Dad, too.
fresh
Light conditioning your home is so easy and it brings
charm and better eye protection for everyone.

its comfort, its choice of two fine 90 horsepower
engines,6 cylinders or 8.
See it and you sense at once that here is new
style that will stay good for years. On a lower,
wider chassis, we have designed new long, low,
wide and modern lines.
Interior treatment is entirely fresh, distinctive,
pleasing. The beauty of this Ford will more than
hold its own in any company.
Inside, the car is big—wide across the seats,
generous in knee-room, leg-room, elbow-room.
On the road this year you find the "new Ford
ride" still further advanced in its softness, quietness, steadiness and all-round comfort.

At the wheel, you will find driving easier than ever:
Steering, gear-shifting, action of the big and sure
hydraulic brakes have all been made smoother
and easier.
In quality, the car is sound to the last detail.
Defense requirements have all been met without
a single reduction in the basic and lasting goodness of the Ford mechanically. Some new materials
have replaced old ones, usually at a greater cost
to us, but in every case the new is equal to or better
than the old.
If your family needs a new car, go see and drive
this Ford. For what it is today and for what it will
be through the years ahead, we believe that you will
find in it more and better transportation for your
money than you have everfound before.

NOW ON DISPLAY

REDDY KILOWATT,;our electrical servant..

See the Display of
Stop At Our Store Tomorrow and
Priced
Lamps—Moderately
S.
E.
I.
Beautiful New

SALES
ELECTRICALLY
IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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211 W. MAIN ST.

SERVICE
PRINCETON, KY.

Princeton Plans

Laid Low By Film Blow
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
J. G. COTHRAN, Minister.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11. Sermon theme, "The Church Teach-

Funeral services were held
Friday for Mrs. Virginia Ann
Lamb, 83-year-old member of
one of Caldwell county's earliest
and most prominent families,
who died Wednesday. Services
were held at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Al Dunbar, with
the Rev. Charles Brooks officiating.
Mrs. Lamb was a life-long
resident of Caldwell county and
a faithful member of the Christian Church. She had been in
declining health several years.
She was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wright Nichols, who died

ing Her Members."
Baptist Training Union at 6:00
p. m.
Evening Worship at 7:15.
Sermon theme, "The Christian
and His Possessions."
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at
7:15 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

many years ago.
Her sister, Mrs. Dunbar, is
the only close relative surviving
her.

J. M. Johnson
Funeral services were held
Saturday for James Matthew
Johnson, 68, who died at his
home here October 3. The Rev.
Olen Sisk officiated and burial
was at Meeks Cemetery in
Caldwell county.
He was a native of Livingston county, but had been living
in Caldwell for several years.
He is survived by 10 children, Randall, Henry, Aubrey,
Jess, Tom and Dooley Johnson
and Mrs. Lorene Ortt, Mrs.
Mary Kelly, Mrs. Anna Cummins and Miss Pauline Johnson.

Rotary Sponsors
lecture Series
Nationally known lecturers,
including experts on international affairs, editors, writers and
famous globe trotters, will speak
here four consecutivq, Tuesday
nights, beginning November 11,
according to a plan formulated
by the Princeton Rotary Club,
J. L. Groom, secretary, said
Wednesday.
Rotarians decided, from a
group of six, to obtain four
speakers. They are
Clarence
Woodrow Sorenson, Glen Ellyn,
Ill., explorer, editor and special
correspondent who has roamed
world
extensively over, the
gathering material for
newspaper stories. Hiis articles have
- appeared exclusively
in
the
New York Times and London
Illustrated
News; Hugh
C.
Stuntz, Nashville, who has spent
7 years in Chile, three in Bolivia and 10 in Argentina, and is
an expert in analysis of the
Latin American scene; No-Yong
Park, Kirksville, Mo., writer
and lecturer on problems in the
Far East, studied in
China,
Japan, Europe and the United
States; and Allen D. Albert,
noted lecturer on international
affairs, assistant to the president
of "A Century of Progress" in
Chicago In 1929-33, former editor and associate publisher of
the "Minneapolis Tribune."

In making a scene Barbara Stanwyck miscalculated and
landed a hard right to the chin of her film opponent, Kathleen
Howascl. Miss Howard went to the hospital and Miss Stanwyck
into hysterics. Dr. Geoffrey Grace, studio physician reported Miss
Howard, a former magazine editor, suffered a fractured jaw.
songs and discussions oft defense
given by Mrs. H. A. Goodwin.
I
Mrs. Wilson Routt directed the
social program.
The club adjourned to meet
111111111 lllllll mosoomilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllll
with Mrs. W. D. Armstrong October 31.
Members present were MesCrider Homemakers met Mon- dames, 0. M. Shultz, J. H. Shutday afternoon with Mrs. Wilson tleworth, Mrs. Wilson Routt,
Glenn. The
chairman, Mrs.
Don Boitnott, W. D. Armstrong,
Glenn called the meeting to
H. A. Goodwin, Bernard Jones,
order and gave some reports on Press Blackburn, A. C. Nuckols,
SIM llllll/1/01

Homemakers
Club News
1

a

Crider

the advisory council she had
attended.
The major project, style
trends for fall, was given by
Mrs. Hugh Yates. The new trend
to be found in the clothing to
be purchased this fall was considered.
For the minor project a check
of improved practices was made
to see how many members had
put into use the information we
had learned in the past year.
A motion was made and second to adjourn the meeting. The
club will meet in October with
Mrs. V. E. Coleman. Hostess
served a salad course to Mrs.
Sarah Myers, Mrs. Harlan Ennis,
Mrs. Cash, Mrs. Porter Spickard, Mrs. Hugh Yates and Miss
Scrugham.

Hopkinsville Road
Hopkinsville Road Homemakers club was called to order by
Vice President
Mrs. Bernard
Jones, at the home of Mrs. Billy
Newsom, on Friday afternoon.
Fifteen members answered roll
call with "What I have done for
defense this summer."
Time and places for meetings
decided for the coming year. The
lesson on clothing, "American
designs and fashions" was given
by Mrs. Press Blackburn. Mrs.
J. H. Shuttlesworth, the citizenship chairman, had charge of

NOTICE!
We will pay $8.00 a ton for scrap
iron or $9.00 delivered at our place.
We still have plenty of used auto
parts. 176 cars and trucks to choose
--your parts from. Mechanical work on
automobiles a specialty.
We are building an addition to our
shop which will enable us to take care
of more repair Customers.
Watch for our opening in a later issue of The Leader when our shop is
co,rnpleted.

P'Pool's Used &
New Parts
(1 Mile On Hopkinsville Road)
PHONE 451-J

Hugh Murphy, Lester Paris, J.
F. Graham, P. C. Hayden, Billy
Newsom, Reece Taylor.

Hopson
Members of the Hopson Homemakers group were guests of
Miss Eulah Stegar at their club
meeting Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Felix Adams, club chairman, in charge.
The program for the afternoon
included a lesson on bringing
clothing up-to-date. A summary
of improved practices adopted
by members during the year,
and a recreation program. Mrs.
R. H. Strostbe led the recreation
period.
Members present were Mesdames Edd Darnell, Everett
Glass, R. K. Stroube, Felix
Adams, Miss Eulah Stegar, Mrs.
Sam Stegar was a visitor.

Cadiz Road
Cadiz Road Homemakers held
their regular meeting Thursday,
with Mrs. Jessie Phelps as hostess. The meeting was called to
order by. chairman, Mrs. Harold
McGowan. Roll call was answered by each member on "What
I have done for defense."
The major project lesson for
the afternoon concerned clothing, an interesting discussion was
given on styles for fall and
winter season, and pointers on
care of clothing- were considered
The hostess served refreshments to members and visitors
including the following, Mrs.
Connie Davis, Harold McGowan,
H. P. Oldham, Miss
Nancy
Scrugham, and Miss Lora Phelps.
The club then adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Oldham on October 9.

CHAS. P. BROOKS, Mir-aster
Bible School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 10:55.
We invite you to worship with
us if you are in our city and do
not have a Church home.
The Sermon Text for the
Morning is, Rom. 8:36-37; for
evening, Prov. 12:27,
Christian Church revival begins October 19. Duke C. Jones,
Evangelists.
Chas P. Brooks will preach at
Cross Roads Saturday night at
7:30 o'clock.
EPISCOPAL—
"PARISH BY MAIL"
The "Parist by Mail," an unEpiscopal
the
dertaking
of
Church in Kentucky, wishes to
take its ministrations to the
members where Church attendance is difficult.
Please write at once to the
director, Mrs. H. L. Maury,
"Parish by Mail", 421 Second
St., Louisville, Ky.

Electrical Class To
Start At Butler
A National Defense class in
and
Electricity, house wiring
electric motors will start at
Butler High School next Monday
night with Howard McConnell
as teacher. About 12 or 14 boys
between the ages of 17-26 are
wanted for the course. Those
interested are urged to contact
Mr. McConnell, T. A. Horn or
Everett Howton.

(Continued from page one)
of Murray, Mayfield and Princeton, will be broad in scope,
highlighting the glamorous beginnings of Kentucky and corning down through 150 years of
the State's history. It will depict western Kentucky history
and development but will feamost
ture the entire State's
colorful places and events.
Leading roles in the cast will
be taken by Murray College
students, scenery will be painted by the college dramatics department, which also will handle
make-up and costuming. The
Murray College Band and orchestra will be taken to each
town, to furnish music for the
pageant and to stage a parade.
inMurray also will .send
structors and coaches from its
dramatics department to Princeton, and to the other cities
where the pageant will be
staged, to coach choruses and
supernumeraties cif the cast, expected to number, in all, 300 or
400 persons. In the college entourage will be some 160 persons
and they will make the trip
to Princeton in a motorcade.
Local particiwts in the pageant
will be chosen from among
Princeton's school children.
Representatives of the civic
organization present at the Murray meeting expressed enthusiasm for the project and gratification that, largely through
Princeton's sponsorship of the
plan and Murray College's generous contribution in producing
the pageant, western Kentucky
will be able to offer a sesquicentennial feature of top quality, matching the best of the
special events arranged and being planned throughout Kentucky for 1942.

Cummins Addresses'
Central City Clubs
K. R. Cummins, as special
representative of the George
Rogers Clark Memorial campaign committee, addressed the
Rotary Club of Central City at
noon Tuesday and the Lions
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AAA Film To Be
Shown At Capitol
"Harvest for Tomorrow", a
new government film showing
the farm life of New England,
will be shown at the Capitol
Theater October 9 and 10. The
picture was produced by AAA
and narrations are by Frank
Cravens, star of "Our Town".
Its story is what is happening
to the soil of New England
farms. The Caldwell AAA urged
all farmers interested in conservation to see the picture.

Gb

wort.

MARJORIE RAIAlliAll
ALAN HALE
lane Wyman

Fiscal court of Caldwell county met Tuesday and County Attorney George 0. Eldred said
routine business was taken care
of during a silort session.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —

Arkansas has a surface more
diversified than that of any central Mississippi valley state.
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WE CALL ITA faithful and accurate re-creation of a
truly great novel of our time . . . a story
of love and sacrifice of such emotional and
dramatic impact that you'll see it with your
whole heart! . . .

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents
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Fascinating ! . . . Different!

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

THURS. &
Oct. 16-17
ROBINSON AND RAT:
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STEWART *SULLIVAN

A U. S. Documentary Film that
Will Make America Proud!
—also--
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THOSE "BUCK PRIVATES"
ARE IN THE NAVY...
and they'll torpedo your
troubles and blitz your
bluest

Though they admit they have not seen "The
Mortal Storm" Isolationist Senators Clark
and Nye have branded the picturization of
this best-selling novel by Phyllis Bottome as
propaganda!
-

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
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Attend District Conference
P. C. Haydon, W. P. Crawford
Adams,
Miss Charlotte
and
members of the FSA in Princeton, attended a district FSA conference in Owensboro Tuesday
and Wednesday. They returned
Wednesday night.

1. a world of
/lune:
rId of leaves is
the twisty road
.ver it is going.

ckard-Dun

Fiscal Court Holds
Routine Session

—with—
Cobb Homemakers held their
September meeting Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Chester Newton, with twelve
members and visitors present.
The meeting was conducted by
the vice-president, Mrs. J. M.
Taylor. The major project study
for the afternoon consisted of a
lesson on style trends. Members
reported on improved practices
and what special work they
were doing toward national defense. Singing led by Miss Dorothy Ridley concluded the meeting.
Present were Mesdames D. D.
Rogers, Mallory Porter, J. M.
Taylor, Hettie M. Dunn, Rob
McCalister,
Chester Newton,
Jack P'Pool, Misses Dorothy
Ridley, Junelle Stewart, Janet
Fowler, Fanny Newsom
and
Nancy B. Scrugham.
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Dunn s a graduate of
High School, and for two
as a nurse at the Princepital, before joining the
staff at the City Hospital
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s. W. R. Dunn, Crider.
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15-x Refining Co.
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St.
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Louise Jones announces
tiage of her daughter,
to Mr. Gilbert Andrews,
ville, Saturday night,
at Hopkinsville. Mr. and
James L. Small were
attendants.
ndrews is the daughter
Louise Jones, arrd
ighter of Mr. and Mrs.
,ivis, and is a graduate,
1940, of Butler High
She has been employed
several montAs in the
County Supt. Edward
burn.
rdrews is the son of
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d Mrs. Amon Orange,
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the marriage of their
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Vance Pickering, at
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y attendants were Lad Algernon Newsom.
ickering was a popular
of the Junior Class of
(1-hip High School.
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36 class of the Friendh School and a promung member of the
'p community.

overs' Club
uesday

Club met with Mrs. George D.
Hill at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. J. White, on Hopkinsville St. at 2:30.
Those enjoying the occasion
Mesdames B. L. Keeney, Hugh
Cherry, J. F. Graham, Jack
Mason, C. C. Bishop, C. F. Engelhardt, R. W. Lisanby, Robert
Kevil. Harry Randolph, V. A.
Phillips, Harry Long, A. B.
Moss and George D. Hill.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Jack Mason; second, Mrs.
George Hill, and traveling prize,
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt.
A delicious salad course was
served at the close of the games.
The next meeting will be held
October 21 at the home of Mrs.
Harry Randolph, on Washington St.

lea
where she was called on account
of the illness of her sister.
Ralph Randolph, member of
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Rice, GreenMrs. J. F. Dorroh, Marion, is
the Army Air Corps, Jacksonville, visited friends and relaville, Florida, is visiting rela- improving after several weeks'
tives here Tuesday.
treatment.
tives here this week.
20 4
Mrs. Johnny Herron and Mr.
Mr. I. B. Tanner, Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Martin,
Mr. Pogue Grimes, Marion, is
and Mrs. Richard Herron were
spent last week-end with his
Cadiz Road, on the birth of an
burliness visitors in Evansville improving after injuries he refamily here.
eight-pound daughter Thursday
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
received in an automobile wreck
night at 9:30 o'clock. She has
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Williams, Sunday.
will move to Madisonville MonAdrian, Michigan, spent Monday.
been named Peggy Sue. Both
X>
day here visiting friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Daniels,
mother and daughter are doing
Miss Fenwick Shepherd, SturPaducah, visited relatives here
relatives. Mr. Williams is a
well.
gis,
continues
to
improve.
Princeton.
former resident of
Monday.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Thompson
Mrs. Willard Moore, Paducah,
*
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donelson,
Miss Nora Matthews, Marion,
have returned to their home in
spent Wednesday night and
Thursday here with relatives.
Los Angeles, California after a is in the hospital this week for Fredonia, on the birth of a
lArs. Alice Denham and Lucile
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Frank treatment.
daughter, "eptember 23. She
>>
Buchanan spent Tuesday
in
Craig, Maple St., and other rehas been named Brenda Joyce.
Mrs. Frank Vincent. DycusEvansville.
latives here.
Dr J. M. Dishman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Goodaker burg, is improving after a maMr. and Mrs. James Luther
Mark Cunningham attended a
and family, Owensboro, spent jor operation last week.
Sullivan, Flatrock, on the birth
Robert Earle Martin, son of Sunday here with his father Mr.
>>
medical meeting in Madisonville flay.
of a daughter, September 30.
Mrs. E. R. Martin, recently left C. M. Goodaker and Mrs. GoodMrs. Woodrow
Alderdice, She has been named Shirley
Wednesday.
Marion, is improving after a Jeanne.
Mrs. Gladys Deboe left re- for Washington, D. C., where he aker.
cently to accept a position at the has acceRted a position with the
Mr. Frank Burkholder, New tonsilectomy.
The regular meeting of the
>>
Central State Hospital, Lake- Capitol Transit Bus Co., as Orleans, visited his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Alwyn Smiley,
Piper's Sunday School Class of
warehouse clerk.
wood, Ky.
Mrs. J. R. Burkholder, here er, Staff Sargeant Hubert P. Friendship, on the birth of a
the First Methodist Church was
Mrs. Edith Wadlington has re- Thursday, en route to Louis- Clift and Mrs. Clift and daugh- daughter, September 26. She has
Miss Jane Gregory, who is atheld at the home of Mrs. Lala
tending B. U. at Bowling Green, turned from New Albany, Ind., ville where he will visit his ter, at Ft. Knox this week-end. been named Phyllis Jeraldeen.
and Virgie Barnett, W. Market
spent last week-end with her where she has been for the past brother, J. R. Burkholder, Jr.
Miss Mabel Johnston visited
*
St., on Monday night, at 7:30 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. three months.
Mrs. Josie Nichols, Birming- her parents in Lyon county
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hall,
o'clock.
Miss
Allison
Hearne,
student ham, 'Ala., is visiting her broth- Tuesday.
Gregory, Hopicinsv#1
. e St.
Route
3, on the birth
Princeton,
Those present were Mesdames
Little Vivian Clare, Moore, at the University of Kentucky, ers here, Messrs. T. W. and W.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus B. Deen of a daughter, September 21.
Roy Stevens, Jake Meyers, Char- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.".IVillard is visiting her parents, Mr. and L. Woodruff.
were in Brookport, Illinois Sun- She has been named Thelma
lie Jenkins, Millard Cummins, Moore, Paducah, spent last week Mrs. G. G. Harralson this week.
Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold H. day visiting Mr. Deen's grand- Joyce.
Elizabeth Davis, Ida Chandler, end with her grandmother, Mrs.
Little Sue Wadlington, daugh- Wahlfeld, Peoria, Ill., are visit- mother, Mrs. Garrett, who is
Hillary Barnett, Albert Henry, Birdie Moore, W. Market St.
ter of Mrs. Edith Wadlington, ing Mrs. Wahlfeld's parents, ninety years of age.
,Some of the things believed
and Lala Barnett; Misses Busch
Pool Newsom, student at underwent a tonsilectomy at the Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier, and
Miss Bessie Mae Pollard has to. affect the proper growth of
Cummins, Carwin Cash, Lorene WSTC, Bowling Green, spent Barber Infitmary this week.
family.
returned from Tuscon, Arizona, silk-worms are, indigestion
Fraley, Hazel and Revis Hop- spent last week-end with home
Mrs. Wilson Routt is spending
Ml& Howard McConnell and where she visited her mother thunder-storms and changes in
per, Pearline Barnett. Imogene folk here.
a few days in Nicholasville, son, Bobby, will visit her broth- during the summer months.
temperature.
•
Stevens, Sara Glover and Virgie
Miss Martha Ann Davis will
Barnett.
leave tomorrow for Louisville
At the close of the business where she will spend the weekmeeting, delicious refreshments end with her parents, Mr. and
consisting of ginger bread and Mrs. W. E. Davis and family.
punch were served.
Miss Ruth Hobgood, secretary
to County Agent J. F. Graham
is on vacation this week.
Miss Dorothy O'Hara, student
at WSTC, Bowling Green, spent
Miss Virginia Ladd and Mr. last week-end with her parents,
Harold Hollowell gave a sur- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O'Hara.
Misses Ruth and Robbie Lou
prise shower Tuesday evening
honoring 2 newly wed couples. Hobgood will leave tomorrow
Mr. arid Mrs. Glenn Salyers and for Louisville where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McCon- visit friends for the week-end.
nell, at their home at 303 East ), Miss Martha An n Davis,
Main. After several games, Miss teacher at Flatrock, spent last
Helen Bromley and Miss Elaine week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Morris sang the wedding march Everett Cherry, N. Harrison St.
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, Paas little Billy and Jimmie Mcducah, spent last week-end with
Connell, dressed as bride and
groom, pulled in two wagons
loaded with gifts.
The other guests were: Johnny Baldridge, Minerva McCormick, Geneva Scott, Elaine MorCuban heel Suede—
ris, Mary Quisertberry, ChristOpen toe. Shown in
ine Martin, Galena Rose SatterBrown suede, Cuban
black or brown.
field, Irene Beckner, Jackie
heel, pump with
Salyers, Audrey Whitsett, Helen
Alligator trim.
Bromley, Blanche Ray Conner,
Lindel Sigler, Evelyn Wilkerson, Sarah Lou Lawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McConnell, Mr.
McConnell
and Mrs. Howard
and Bobby, Reverend and Mrs.
J. G. Cothran, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Major, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Hollowell, Mrs. Harry McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Burhl Hollowell, Mrs. William Ladd, Helen
Hollowell, Maietta Jacobs, Denny McConnell and Todd Yates.

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L: Davis, Plum St.
Messrs. Harry Hale and Don
Boitnott recently left for Sarasota, Florida, where they are
employed.
Mrs. A. L. Wilson has retruned
to her home in Orlando, Florida
after a three-months visit with
Mrs. R. C. Garrett and her aunt,
Mrs. W. L. Davis.
Mrs. Harold P'Pool and little
daughters, Jean and Ann, Morganfield, visited Mrs. P'Pool's
father, Mr. J. R. Beesley, and
family here last Friday.
Miss Suzanne Sparks, student
a t Ward-Belmont, Nashville,
visited her parents, Mr. and
Z/Irs. Carl Sparks, last week-end.
AJulien Littlepage was a business visitor in Paducah Tues-
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Piper Sunday School
Class Has Meeting

TO HELP YOU KEEP YOUR

Surprise Shower
Honors Newlyweds

0
7t/

FOR AUTUMN

Christian Woman's
Council Meets
Group No. 2 of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met with Mrs. Charles
Gaddie at her home on Washington St., Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Traylor led the
devotional and gave the program. The topic, "World Communion" was discussed by the
group.
Members present were Mesdames Henry Terry. A. H.
Templeton, Fannie Davis, R. D.
Farmer, Anna Osborne, T. W.
Woodruff, J. C. Gates, R. D.
Farmer, Robert Traylor and
Charles Gaddie.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.

oklovers' Club met at
of Mrs. J. B. Lester,
n St., Tuesday, at
'Lluncheon and its regung.
resting review of the
atherine of Aragon,"
tt Mattingly, was giv,. R. W. Ogilvie. A new
picture of life in the
tury in England and
depicted by the authis biography, based
nee procured in years
king research.
Cadiz Road, Mrs. Pollard Oldpresent were: Mesham, hostess, Thursday, OctobR. H. Dalzell, J. D.
er 9, 2:00 p. m.
Harry Blades, Jr.,
Eddyville Road, Mrs. Richard
Taylor, C. S. Collier,
Freeman, hostess, Friday, Ocmstrong and Harry
tober 10, 1:30 p. m.
Crider, Mrs. V. E. Coleman,
hostess, Wednesday, October 15,
1:30 p. m.
Friendship, Mrs. Glenn Bevel,
hostess, Thursday, October 16,
esday afternoon Bridge 2:00 p. m.

Homemakers'
Schedule

ay. Bridge
eets

Personals

Black patent Tango
pumps. High or medium heels. Open or
closed toes. Sizes 2/
1
2
to 10, all widths. To
order only.

Shown
in
black
Suede, closed to e,
Cuban heel.

Crisp ... tailored ... spic and
spandy, that's how your hero
wants you to look. Whether
he's in service or in civvies,
he'll rate you "super smooth"
in this precision-tailored SHIP
'n SHORE Shirt, of long-wearing broadcloth. At this price
you can easily have it in several of the lovely vat dyed
colors — white, maize, beige,
blue, eggshell, dusty pink,
aqua,all Ivory washable. Pearl
shank buttons Sizes 32 to 40.
AS ADVERTISED IN

Goldnamer's

Black Suede, open
toe, V-throat, pump
high heel.

THOSE PERFECTLY
HEAVENLY SHOES
AS teakt4d IN VOGUE,
MADEMOISELLE, AND
HARPER'S BAZAAR

Among

Members Of 4-H
Clubs Active In
National Defense

' Advanced SixCylinder Engine
Or Famous V-8
Optional
The Ford car for 1942, powered with either an advanced sixcylinder engine or the famous
V-8, is on display at Meadows
Motor Co.
Featuring new exterior lines
and new styling within, the 1942
Ford car was described as lower, safer and easier riding than
any of its more than 29,000,000
predecessors.
Although production of 1942
Ford cars will be sharply curtailed as the immense program
of defense work being carried
out by the company gets into
full swing, Ford engineers declare the new cars are unquesitionably the finest in the 38
years of the company's history.
While some new materials have
replaced old ones because of
defense requirements, the change
has meant added manufacturing
cost- rather than any let-down
in service or appearance of the
parts affected.
Three lines of Ford cars are
offered—the Super DeLuxe, the
DeLuxe and the economy Special. The first two are equipped
at the factory with either the
six or eight-cylinder engine. The
Special is offered with the •sixcylinder power plant only.
In appearance the new cars
are large and more massive. A
completely new frontal design
has a low, wide grille of bright
metal as its dominant feature.
Headlamps and auxiliary lamps
are recessed in the front of the
wider fenders, and the fenders
themselves flow smoothly into
the body lines to accentuate the
general streamlined effect of
the car's styling.

Yankee Second Baseman Joe Gordon steamed il)t0 home plate after his second inning home
run of the World Series opener with the Brook lyn Dodgers before a record crowd of 68,540
fans at Yankee Stadium, New York. Congratulating Gordon is Phil Rizzuto, Yank shortstop, who
follows Gordon ini the batting order. The Dodger catcher is Mickey Owen, and the umpire is
W. A. McGowan. It was the first homer of the 1941 series, and helped the Yanks to a 3 to 2
--AP Telemat
victory.

Hog Prices do In
Five-Year Cycles

Kentucky
Farm News

Elbert Sharp of Adair county
has found dairy cows, calves
and hogs profitable. From his
herd of 10 Jerseys he sold cream
for $695 and calves for $287,
from March 3 to September 17.
He also sold hogs for $300, and
has 14 left on feed.
Champion 4-H Club tobacco
growers in Logan county is
Laurin Wilkins, who harvested
approximately 1,000 pounds to
the acre, despite dry weather.
Green manure crops were turned
under and stable manure and
fertilizer applied.
A special page in The Madisonville Daily Messenger, pointing out the food
value of
peaches and ways of canning or
otherwise preserving them, helped Hopkins county growers dispose of a big crop. All sold locally at prices averaging about
Job Too Good To Last
$1 a bushel.
A good bluegrass pasture on
Fort Scott, Kas. (IP)—qrs. F.
Byerly is a teacher without a the farm of Henson Martin near
pupil. She opened her school on Rumsey, was one of the sights
schedule this fall but no stud- on a tour of McLean and Muhents appeared. Regulations re- lenberg county cattle raisers.
quire that the school be kept Good pastures and ample water
the
open for three months; then it supply were stressed on
may be closed. Meanwhile Mrs. tour.
BYerly sits in the empty room, In a crops tour in Boyd county, farmers saw corn that had
crocheting.
been improved by applying rotted sawdust to the land. In
anther place sawdust and chicken manure had brought better
yields. Tests indicated that the
sawdust was high in phosphorus
and other fertilizer elements.
Henry county farmers who

National .defense via' given a
boost in Kentucky when members of 4-H Clubs distributed
90,000 booklets dealing with defense bonds. The ton and a half
of defense literature was re,calved at the Agricultural Experiment Station at Lexington,
and from there sent to county
agents in each of the 120 counties. Each of the 45,000 club
boys and girls received two
booklets to place with families
in their respective communities.
Members of Kentucky 4-H
clubs also took a prominent part'
in the campaign to collect old
aluminum ware. They canvassed the country-side throughout
the state, visiting thousands of
farm homes and collecting many
tons of metal. In one instance
a 4-H club girl lone handed collected over 100 pounds of old
pots and pans.
Other ways in which 4-H club
members are helping in national
defense include gardening, poultry raising, dairying, swine and
sheep raising, canning, baking
and clothing making.

A profit of $106.76 on one
litter of pigs is reported by,
George Duvall of Ohio county,
Kentucky. The 10 purebred
Chester Whites weighed 2,203
pounds when 165 days old, and
sold for $10.95 a hundred. They
ran on clover and bluegrass
pasture and received a ration of
corn, barley, wheat and skimmilk, which County AgAt Raymond D. Ridley considers an
ideal combination. In figuring
the $106 profit, Mr. Duvall allowed $19.40 for his labor.
used 10 to 15 tons of manure to
the acre, 500 pounds of phosphate broadcast and 250 to 300
pounds of fertilizer in the row,
almost without exception had
good tobacco. "There is evidence
all over the county that it takes
an abundance of plant food to
make a good tobacco cropp,"
says County Agent W. B. Howell.

Sheriff—Dow Morse
County Attorney—George 0
Eldred.
County Court Clerk—Philip
Stevens.
Tax Commissioner—S. J. Larkins.
Representative — William
Jones.
Jailer—J. E. Childress.
Judge—Joe E. Cummins.
Magistrate District No. 1—C.
W. Martin.
Magistrate District
Boone Martin.
Magistrate District
Everett Glass.
Magistrate District
Thomas Bond.

At night your headlights do a
better job on concrete. Its light
gray surface picks up and spreads
slimmination without "glossy"
Sheriff—Mitchell CHM
reflection. Pavement edges and
County Attorney—Charles Mc- obstructions are clearly defined.
Gough.
And night and day,concrete's
County Court Clerk—Ray Bak- even, gritty -textured surface
reduces skidding, aids stopping
Tax Commissioner—Earl H. even in the rain Driving is safer
on concrete.
Hillyard.
Representative—Ben Yandell.
Concrete Saves Money, Too
Jailer—J. Luther Sigler.
Concrete not only saves money
L.
Herman
—
Judge
County
in surface maintenance, but
Stephens.
actually costs leo to build than
Coroner—Robert Morgan.
other pavements of' equal loadMagistrate District No. 1— carrying capacity' I nsif.,:on concrete for your roads.
Tom Barrett.
Magistrate District
Paul Rowland.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Magistrate DistriCt
610 Merriman Beek Bldg . lerearepolia,
A wk.'s!erimnizerlon i.Imprer• Anal exteml
J. E. Thompson.
through gclontIlle r•••••ti
the ••••• of
Magistrate District
tnral dongIno•ring Avid work
Calvin Oates.

hogi
The market price of
varies with rather consistent
regularity; up about two and
a half years, down about two
and a half years, completing
the cycle in about five years.
So says Grady Sellards of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics, in a
circular called "Pigs: From
Birth to Market in Six Months."
There is also usually a cycle
in hog prices within each year,
resulting in peaks in March and
April and in August or September. Farmers should study these
price variations, thinks Sellards,
and plan to have hogs readY for
market when prices are at or
near peak.

The
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severe!v

OF DEFENSE THAT
4114,41 REMAIN
IMPREGNABLE
Of vital importance to the
South's security is the dependability of its far-reaching telephone lines.
On their constantly maintained efficiency depends
continuity and flexibility oP
communication between military, industrial, and civilian
forces necessary to the nation's
defense.
In this crisis, Southern Bell
is faced with the three-fold task
of giving "all-out" service to
defense,industry,and the public— a task requiring every
ounce of its resources.
In most cities and towns in
the nine southern states we
serve, the demand upon our
services is without precedent.
In many of these places, mass
troop and civilian concentrations,in addition to increased
industrial demands,have made
the continuation of normal
telephone service difficult.
In these critical times, telephone workers ask your cooperation and appreciative
understanding ofthe problems
which confront them,knowing
that you, too, are "all-out" for
defense—that it is ourcommon

problem to keep telephone
lines of defense impregnable.
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Jennie Brunner (above), 22,
bride of seven months, was questioned at Mason City, Iowa., by
Sheriff Tim Phalen regarding
the slaying of her husband, Sam,
26. Phalen reported her as saying: "He had a gun in his hand
and was tickling me. I grabbed
the gun and shot him."
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a year ago The Associated
JUST
Press established a full-time bu-

ONE LIME

utuckians Ad-

reau in this Capital of the Bluegrass.

Kentucky Thoroughbreds Crazing in the Bluegrass

There were many reasons The AP desired the best of news coverage in thi,area;
chief among these were increased interest in horses, burley tobacco and the I ativerstty
of Kentucky's many branches.
Lexington, too, is geographically
situated so Associated Press staff
reporters can reach that never ending region of interest—the Eastern
Kentucky mountains—quicker
than from other bureau points
within the State. Many outstanding stories—front page news anywhere in the Nation—developed in
the mountains and were covered
fully by the AP.
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seen
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service both at Frankfort and

the Louisville bureau'. tt,i• placed
in charge of the Lexington bureau
as corresponden't and ha, been on
the job ever since. Through his
nitiative and the fint -t of cooperation from the I exinc.ton
member newspapers, Molony hat
done an outstanding jol) of de'
veloping Bluegrass neu• for not
only Kentucky papers bull throughout the “tuntry.

i

Between 60,000 and 80,000
the Lexington bureau.
2t1

Further development of news sotrrces in this area is going
on all the time. The greater the expansion of news the more the
country will realize that Lexington is the greatest burley
tobacco market in the world; the center of the Nation's finest
horse farms and a cultural center incomparable.
Lexington, like all other AP bareaus, Covers the new!
factually and without bias—Truth in the news alv,.a)s.
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More Fertilizer
Sold In Kentucky

Approximately 117,000 tons of
fertilizer were sold in Kentucky
last year, “,:cording to a report
of the Agricultural Experiment
Station. This is an increase of
about 6 percent over the tonnage
of 1939. About 55 percent of the
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Unique cleaning service
removes grit, relubricates
fabric fibers

REAL FRUIT BEVERAGES

Soil, perspiration, film, and
abrasive grit particles are
thoroughly, but gently removed by our Sanitone dry cleaning. The laboratory-developed
Sanitone process not only
cleans extra thoroughly, but
also relubricates the fibers,
and restores original softness
to texture.
Your clothes
•
will not only
look better, but
actually wear
longer if you
send them to us
regularly for
Snnitone cleaning service.

The Year's Best
Buy

He's a good provider, a strong, sturdy,
dependable husband who works hard to
keep his home happy...To provide the
most comfort for the things he loves ...
Because they look to him for things little
and big that provide their home with
the utmost in satisfaction.
And while the efficient FINDLAY stoker may not mean to a home exactly
what that dependable member does. .
It is the one important factor needed
to complete comfort and convenience
. . . and it will keep them warm and
cozy with no drudgery on their part
during the bitter cold days and frigid
nights soon to come.

ONOMical FAMILY
Sir( armil tat

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Princeton, Ky.
PHONE 197
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Boosters Want
Bryant Retained
For Summer

No Burley or Dark
Fired Cut For
Caldwell,'Farrington Says

70

J, W. Crowe

President
omemakers

!dwell Clubs
Id 6th Annual
eting At Subnon

New Minister

Fire Prevent'
Week Oct 51

Rev. E. E. Diggs

You

Fire Insurance

should be revi

to make certain
you are fully
protected.

Let us help yo
No obligation.

Expert advice.

600 Caldwell Families
Enrol In Food Campaign

Service lusura
Agency

Notice

Phone 490

KEEPING POSTED
Cakes

Cornette's

Annual Sale

CLASSIFIED ADS

Of

FOR SALE—Wicker
chair and table. See
Pepper.

Settee,
Charlie
ltp

• WANTED TO RENT: 3-room
unfurnished apartment. Preferably in the Highland vicinity.
Can give references. Phone 656
after 4:30 p. m. No. children.ltup
FOR RENT-6-room
Phone 635

I

OVER 400 PATTERNS IN STOCK FOR YOUR
SELECTION

marked down to close out last
1. Our regular stock has been heavily
season's patterns.
nice selection of exclusive
2. Recently our wholesalers allowed us to buy a
bargains along to our
these
g
passin
designs at sacrifice prices. We are
now while you can
ements
requir
your
buy
and
sure
be
customers. So
d for ordinary
charge
usually
get these expensive papers at prices
s.
cheap pattern

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE
3c, 4c, Sc, 7c,9c, 11c,14,17c, 2Sc,36c and 44c
have to sell at
These papers bought on today's market would
prices!
sale
low
our
more,
or
,
double

CORNETTE'
HOPKINSVILLE

Incorporated

KENTUCKY

Rinso
Coffee
Pineapple

FOR RENT — Several nice
apartments with hot and cold
conveniences,
water, modern
well heated, garbage removed
at regular intervals—Henrietta
2tp
Apts. — Eugene Young.
FOR SALE—Used Model "Br
John Deere Tractor with cultivator; Used two row Mc-Dg Farmall Cultivator; Used Fordson
Tractor; Used C-30 International
Truck; Used Plymouth Pickup
Truck; Used 10-20 me-Dg Tractor; 1 used McCormick-Deering,
'42 combine; 1 used McCormickDeering No. 5 Hammermill; 1
used Dodge truck. See these
bargains Now!—Princeton Im1t
plement Co. Phone 78.
FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains, get free
sample, Udga, at Dawson Drug
tooct9pd
Store.

Dressing

n

No.

DAISY

11c
Corn Flakes 3pks 25c

Corn

FANCY L.orn kernel
MILLER'S
CRISPY

112s

lg.

WHITEHOUSE
APPLE

house.

FOR RENT----Office Suite on
E. Court Square. See Charlie
ltp
Pepper.

lb. 19c
Meat
lb.121c
1P1IgE.s 38c Salmon
1

CALIFORNIA
SHAD

Catsup

Pickles

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
2 cans with beautiful holder
tall

Jelly
r•

risn

is added to most autogreases to give them th,.
• and staying power whic
not possess naturally.

large
jar

HEINZ FRESH ^•
CUCUMBER

Dog Food

(Dash)

4

7

cans

RED FRONT TOILET TISSUE
2 large sanitary rolls

lore Than
,
on Spend

BETTER MEAT VALUES

Enjoy

MUTTON ROAST forequarter
1 2c)
(hindquarter lb 11 /

Fresh Ham
PORK STEAK

lb.

FRESH
PORK RIBS

SLICED
BACON

pkg.

lb.

RED FRO T
CASH & CARRY STORES
FRESH FRUIT, FRESH VEGETABLES, FRESH MEATS
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

ATIONAL FU

You take pride in the
ee of Your home? Or do
i mproved simply and at
Remember, more than
and you can make t
e far more enjoyable
W furniture in the hon
aY with bedroom suit
rfuture from •
• •

HITIS F
EAST

